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Tavistock Inn

Welcome to the Tavistock Inn.
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About us

Everything you’d expect from a great local pub


The Tavi Hotel Inn is situated in the heart of Tavistock – a historic market town in Devon, located in a pleasant valley astride the fast-flowing River Tavy, 12 miles north of Plymouth, in the foothills of the stunning Dartmoor National Park.


The town grew around Tavistock Abbey, which was founded back in 961AD. It has a long and distinguished history and was one of four stannary towns where tin was weighed and stamped, and monthly courts held to regulate tin mining in the area.


Around 1540, Sir Francis Drake was born on a farm just south of Tavistock, and the famous statue to Drake that stands on Plymouth Hoe is said to be a copy of the one found in Tavistock at the roundabout on the Plymouth Road.


Through the years, in addition to farming, the Tavistock area was known first for tin mining, before becoming famous for textiles and, in the 19th century, for copper mining.


It’s now a popular town with tourists visiting England’s beautiful southwest.

Read more

Facilities


AccommodationBeer gardenDogs allowedFamily friendlyFoodReal aleReal fireWiFi freeCask Marque 

View all facilities
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264 reviews

4.5/5









 









Andy Poole







 7 months ago



Went to watch the football. My dog and their dog went zoomies together and it was so sweet. Lovely owner and staff v friendly.




Adam M







 8 months ago



My husband and I just had a weekend at the Tavi Inn, and I must say everything was brilliant. The room was spacious and clean, comfy bed, incredibly nice staff and a beautiful home and reshly cooked breakfast 😋




Renata Kawka







 9 months ago



friendly staff… & dog.. ;)) ..presume the owner ;))
they didn't serve the food at that time ( 8pm ) but they offered we can buy opposite… at the fish& chips take away shop and back to them, sitting & comfy eat ;)) .. so we actually did it… and in the pub ordered only a beer ;))
cozy, in old style vein inside ;))




Martin Savidge







 3 years ago



What a great and interesting pub. Very friendly and quick service, treated like family and its the first time we've been in. Quirky to say the least but wouldn't hesitate to recommend. Thank you.




Charlie Hoatson







 5 years ago



One of the best pubs that I've ever been fortunate enough to visit.
The landlord is friendly, (amazingly so, it's really remarkable) the staff are all friendly, the decor is brilliant.
Food follows this pattern and is reasonably priced, but great quality.
Seriously, if you have the opportunity, visit this pub!
(We frequently travel to Tavistock just to visit the pub)
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What's on




Sorry, we don't have any current events or offers for this pub.
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News & jobs




Sorry, we don't have any current news or jobs for this pub.
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Directions
Street view






Opening Times


	Mon	12:00 – 22:00
	Tue	12:00 – 22:00
	Wed	15:00 – 23:00
	Thur	12:00 – 23:00
	Fri	12:00 – 23:00
	Sat	12:00 – 23:00
	Sun	12:00 – 19:00





Location
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Gunnislake (4.22 miles)
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Calstock (4.77 miles)
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Bere Alston (5.26 miles)
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19 Brook Street
Tavistock
Devon PL19 0HD 
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01822 615736
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thetavistockhotelandinn.co.uk
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Food & drink
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Lunch Menu 
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Evening Menu 
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Bedford Hotel
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4.4/5
(911 reviews)
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West Devon Club
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4.7/5
(54 reviews)
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Union Inn
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4.4/5
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